
 

 

 

JUSTIN CHEUNG 
WEB DEVELOPER 
 
 
 
EXPERIENCE  
 

Banquet Server  |  Sheraton Vancouver Airport 

AUG 2017 - CURRENT, RICHMOND, BC 

● Running food from the kitchen to the banquet hall on demand 

● Setting up buffets with food presentation standards and practices 
in mind 

● Maintaining professionalism and actively performing tasks while 
anticipating the needs of guests 

Inventory Manager  |  Finis Concepts Ltd 

AUG  2019 -  OCT 2020, RICHMOND, BC 

● Designed and implemented an inventory tracking system to 

optimize inventory control procedures 
● Documented daily deliveries and shipments to update inventory 
● Evaluated new inventory to ensure it’s ready for shipment 
 

Banquet Houseman  |  Pinnacle Hotel Harbourfront  

NOV 2016 - APR 2019, VANCOUVER, BC 

● Served and cleaned up reception and banquet functions while 

maintaining a high level of customer satisfaction 
● Efficiently set up the banquet rooms per specifications of the 

banquet events order 

EDUCATION 

BrainStation  |  Diploma Candidate, Web Development 

SEP 2020 - DEC 2020, VANCOUVER, ON 

 

PROJECTS 
 

DYNA  |  Web Developer 

BrainStation Capstone Project 

Dyna is a list management application on the web that can help a person or a group 

of people stay organized. A person that has access to a list will be able edit, add or 

delete items. Built with React, Material-UI, Node.js, Express, mySQL 

 
 

 

CONTACT 
 

justin.cheung08@gmail.com 

778-231-0318 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/justi

n-cheung-ld 
 

https://github.com/BaboJC 

 

SKILLS 
 

Basic Python, HTML, CSS, SASS, 

JavaScript, React, GitHub, 

Document Object Model (DOM) 

APIs, Node.js, Web APIs, User 

Authentication, OAuth, Heroku, 

MySQL, Knex, Bookshelf 

PROFILE 

I am passionate about the field of 

Web Development because it has 
provided me with opportunities 
to continuously grow and learn 
new skills. I am enthusiastic 
about finding a role as a Web 
Developer that will allow me to 
collaborate with others who I can 
learn from and share my 
knowledge with. 

 

 


